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SKIN ID PROFESSIONAL FACIALS

Fire and Ice Facial - 50 minutes
The Fire and Ice Facial by iS Clinical is one of Hollywood’s top-selling treatments. Loved by 
celebrities such as Jennifer Lawrence, Beyonce and Sienna Miller, this facial not only deeply 

cleanses your skin, it also reduces the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. 
 

Enjoy skin resurfacing and rejuvenation using the finest all-botanical pharmaceutical grade 
serums will leave your skin looking refreshed and glowing with health.

Honey Enzyme Facial - 50 minutes
This luxurious facial enhances skin using targeted facial massage to redefine the contours of 
your face. Developed to calm, smooth and brighten the skin with botanically derived honey 
and salicylic acid to reveal a more radiant and clarified complexion while protecting against 

environmental damage.

Personalised Express Facial - 20 minutes 
Using a mix of some of the world leading skincare brands, our therapists can  

create a personalised facial suited to your skin needs.

Champagne Facial - 50 minutes
The Champagne Facial gets its name from the foaming enzyme masque that gently ‘fizzes’ 

when applied to your skin. It’s the combination of papaya and pineapple enzymes paired with 
clinical grade glycolic acid that make up the powerful enzyme masque. The ingredients exfoliate 

your skin to remove dead skin cells and cleanse your pores to leave your skin looking brighter, 
more even and deeply hydrated.

Lymphatic Drainage - £30

LED Therapy - 15 Minutes - £30

TREATMENT ADD ONS
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HYDRAFACIAL

Signature HydraFacial - 30 minutes
Get instant results that you can see and feel. Uncover a new layer of skin with gentle exfoliation 
and relaxing resurfacing. The painless vortex fusion technology extracts debris, and then your  

skin is nourished with intense moisturiser.

Platinum HydraFacial  - 60 minutes
Detox your skin with a lymphatic drainage massage before the application of age-defying 

skincare ingredients. This facial optimises skin health through collagen production. The use of 
LED light energises skin cells before finishing off with Dr Irena’s favourite best-selling products - 

Growth Factor Serum and Growth Factor Eye Serum.

Deluxe: HydraBright  - 45 minutes
This treatment is packed fill of antioxidants and brightening agents to rebalance your  

skin tone while minimising the appearance of dark spots.

Deluxe: HydraSoothe  - 45 minutes
Detoxify your skin by relieving the visible signs of red, sensitised skin and replenish  

hydration, supporting healthy skin. Perfect for calming inflammation and optimising skin barrier 
function through replenishing hydration.

Deluxe: HydraFirm - 45 minutes
Reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles and enhance your skin’s elasticity by  

replenishing your skin with peptides and antioxidants for a smooth, glowing complexion.

Fusion Facial - 60 minutes
Supercharge your results with a fusion of our two best-selling facials – iS Clinical’s Fire and 

Ice and HydraFacial. Feel the heat from the Intense Resurfacing Masque which immediately 
smooths and polishes the skin, while HydraFacial saturates your skin’s surface with optimal 

hydration for a renewed, radiant appearance and ultimate pampering.

JLo  Beauty Booster - £30

Omorovicza Advanced Skin Renewal  - £30

ACCELERATED TARGETED BOOSTERS


